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The Spiritual Invitation of Lent…by Pastor Jill Jones
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Vanessa Zimmermann
TLC: Teresa Hood, Jill Jones, Joe Sprague
Welcome: Jill Jones, Kaye Mathews,
Ruth Folkerts

Ash Wednesday marks the beginning of the Lenten season, the 40-days
leading up to Easter Sunday. As I began thinking about Lent this year, I
came clean with myself that I didn’t really understand what this season is
about. I didn’t grow up observing Lent or Ash Wednesday, and my past
attempts at fasting during Lent felt awkward and carried little meaning for
me. So, I decided to dig deeper with the hopes of finding more meaning
and purpose in this church tradition. And I found it.

Worship: Tyler Crippen, Wes Scheu

Stay Informed!
Would you like to receive the
weekly e-mail communication
from Celebration?
The “Celebration Weekly”
contains Sunday sermon info,
prayer requests, information
snippets, important reminders,
and sometimes even late-breaking
news!
Email office@thepartychurch.com
if you’d like to be added to the
Celebration Weekly e-mail list.

Youth: Wes Scheu, Vince Crespin,
Whitney Kaucher

Church Staff:
Steve Garcia, Pastor
steveandstaff@gmail.com
Jill Woosley Jones, Associate Pastor
jill@thepartychurch.com
Wes Scheu, Pastor of Worship & Youth
wes@thepartychurch.com
Kathy Swigle, Children’s Director
katswig@gmail.com
Vince Crespin, Youth Ministry Director
vcrespin88@gmail.com
Ruth Folkerts, Office Administrator
ruth_febriana@hotmail.com

Prayer Request?
If you have a prayer request, please email it to:
prayer@thepartychurch.com. Please indicate if the subject matter of
your request is delicate or private, and it will be forwarded to the Prayer Team and
Leadership Team only. Otherwise, it will be printed in the Celebration Weekly e-mail
and weekly bulletin update for prayer by the entire congregation.

Neither Ash Wednesday nor Lent are actually found in Scripture.
However, the 40 days of Lent echo the 40-day fasts that Moses, Elijah and
Jesus took that we read about in Scripture. And the practices associated
with Lent—fasting, generosity, prayer, and
confession—are encouraged throughout
Mark your Calendar!
Scripture. So much so, that the early church
adopted these 4 practices as a “discipleship
One service on
program” of sorts for new believers. Later it
March 19
became a part of many churches’ calendars, as
10:45 in Allen Hall
both a spiritual pilgrimage and a season for
preparing one’s heart for Easter Sunday.
Lent offers a reminder. As we practice Fasting, generosity, prayer and
confession, we’re also reminded of our own inability to follow-through on
our commitments without Jesus. We’re exposed to our weakness and even
powerlessness. But this is a GOOD thing—because the truth is we ARE
weak and powerless. As the Apostle Paul learned, God’s grace is sufficient
for you; His power is made perfect in your weakness. (2 Cor. 12:9).
Lent isn’t about doing everything perfectly. It’s about coming to terms with
who we truly are and who He truly is. We are more sinful and flawed in
ourselves than we ever dared to believe, yet at the very same time we are
more loved and accepted in Jesus Christ than we ever dared to hope. (Tim
Keller)

Continued on Page 4….
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March/April Happenings

Easter
at Celebration
April 9 Palm Sunday
Services as usual
Easter Offering in both Services

April 14 Good Friday
Evening Service, 6:30-7:30 pm, in the Chapel
followed by light refreshments.
Childcare (5 & under) will be provided.

April 16 Easter Sunday
Services at 9 am & 10:45 am
A Breakfast Burrito Brunch will be served
following each service.

Stay tuned for opportunities to help us host
a great Easter celebration.

Baptisms on Easter Sunday
April 16
We will have a Baptism service as part of our
Easter Sunday worship on April 16.
Interested in getting baptized? Our pastors
would like to meet with you and talk more about it!! Adults, contact Jill Jones
(jill@thepartychurch.com); Youth, contact Wes Scheu
(sinevader@gmail.com ); and Children, contact Kathy Swigle
(katswig@gmail.com ).
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Special Ways to Support Celebration
Remember to use your King Soopers & Safeway
cards when you shop. Both groceries and gas can
be purchased using your reloadable card and 5%
of every dollar you spend goes directly to
Celebration Community Church. It really does
make a difference in our bottom line.
Additional cards (preloaded with $5) are available for purchase at the
Welcome Center in Allen Hall.
Yes!! You can give to Celebration online—from your debit/credit card or
checking account—and even set it up to recur
automatically! Go to the website (thepartychurch.com)
and click on the “Give” tab at the top of the home page
to begin the process.
We value and depend on your faithful support. Thanks!

Doing some shopping on Amazon?
Remember to Support Celebration when
you Do! Celebration is signed up to benefit
when you select us as your charity of
choice, any time you make a purchase on Amazon.com.
Use this link, http://smile.amazon.com/, every time you shop on Amazon and
a portion of what you spend comes to Celebration. Set up an account and
choose “Celebration Community Church, Denver” and from then on you
should see “Supporting: Celebration Community Church” in the upper left
corner of the screen…and you’ll know you’re on the right track.

Go Green!
Receive Celebration bulletins & newsletters electronically as well as the “Celebration
Weekly” email and occasional special emails. To be added to our email list, fill out a
Connection Card at the Welcome Center or contact office@thepartychurch.com.
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Opportunities to Grow

"Catalyst"
Small Group Leadership Development
Sunday, April 30, 12:45-2:30 pm in the Chapel
These meetings, once every other month, for small group leaders and
potential small group leaders, will be focused on personal and community
health, as we eat, meet, pray and worship together.
We will share a meal, kids too, then have time, as our kids go to child
care, to dig into the Word, hear from our pastors and leaders regarding
Celebration's unique vision and values, and worship together as we
encourage each other toward healthy, empowered and transforming small
group ministry. All individuals currently leading a small group are invited
and encouraged to attend.
Also, if you are interested in leading a small group, please contact Travis
Stiles (tstiles@gmail.com) or Moyra Stiles (moyrajean@gmail.com).
Learn. Follow. Lead. Together.

Girls Night Out Book Group
Monday, March 20, 7-8:30 pm

March/April Happenings
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Financial Corner
Did you know that it costs over
$20,000 per year to just routinely keep
our house in order?
We have a lot to cover for regular
janitorial services and supplies and
grounds maintenance. But we also
have many other upkeep items beyond the routine to cover.
In just the last month, we’ve had carpets in both Allen Hall and the Chapel
professionally cleaned, painted the north wing of Sunday School
classrooms, and installed a protective fence behind Allen Hall to address
neighbors’ concerns of improper usage of that area.
So there’s lots to keep up with, and thanks to your faithful giving, we are
able to!
We have a couple of other significant upgrades we’d like to do this year,
including replacing some of the chairs that are now over 15 years old.
Thanks again for your help in keeping our facilities and grounds in good
order!

All ladies are welcome, whether or
not you’ve read the book!

Celebration’s Easter Offering
Sunday, April 9

The book group's new book is A Long Way
Home: A Memoir by Saroo Brierley,
"the miraculous and triumphant story
of a young man who rediscovers not only his
childhood life and home...but an
identity long-since left behind." We'll meet
to discuss it on Monday, March 20, 7-8:30
pm at Anna Twombly-Barrow's house. We
also plan to view the 60 Minutes interview
with the author of this amazing book! Please
RSVP to atwomblybarrow@yahoo.com to let
her know that you will attend and to get her
address.

On Sunday, April 9 (Palm
Sunday), we will receive the
annual Easter offering in both
services. Thank you in advance for
your prayerful consideration and
participation! You’ll hear more
about our plans for this special
offering in the weeks ahead. We
hope that everyone will plan to
participate in this special offering. While the Easter Offering will be held
on Palm Sunday, you can designate an Easter Offering gift at any time over
the next several weeks by specifying Easter Offering on your check. You
can also contribute online by going to our website and clicking on "Give."
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Calling all Coffee Drinkers!!
A Robust & Flavorful Opportunity to Support Our Uganda Mission Team!!

Our Uganda Mission Team has
partnered with Purple Door Coffee
and Roasters, an amazing ministry in
Denver that roasts their own coffee,
and offers job training skills to young
adults coming out of homelessness.
The Uganda team will be selling
Purple Door coffee this spring for $13/lb. You can have your coffee
ground, whole beans, decaf or regular – they’ll have order forms for
you to let them know exactly what you want and they’ll deliver it to
you at church the following Sunday after the Purple Door team
freshly roasts it! Check or cash is appreciated.
Coffee orders can be placed on a weekly basis throughout the
spring.
From Page 1….The Spiritual Invitation of Lent
Lent offers a spiritual invitation. St. Augustine said, You have formed us
for Yourself, and our hearts are restless until they find rest in Thee. I don’t
know about you, but I don’t like feeling restless. Or hungry. Or bored. Or
lonely. And so I fill up my space and time and attention with things that
seem to take away the restlessness, the hunger, the boredom and the
loneliness. Yet these unwanted feelings are actually places where God
wants to meet us and fill with His presence. These unwanted feelings can
actually become the fertile soil for holy encounters with God.
The invitation is to experience an awareness of our deep need for God no
longer masked by cravings, a more honest understanding of our
sinfulness, and an opportunity to grow in intimacy with our Savior.
Someone once said that Lent prepares us for Easter, and Easter prepares
us for heaven. Experiencing the joy of Easter is more visceral and powerful
when we better understand how good this news really is. And that’s a pretty
cool invitation, if you ask me!

March/April Happenings
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Youth News
March & April Youth Events
Every Sunday
Sunday Lunch, 1-2 pm
Every Wednesday Collide, 6:30-8:30 pm
March 18
Soccer Saturday

High School & Middle School (youth in 6th through 12th grades)
Sunday Lunch—Sundays, 1-2 pm.the Youth Group will go out for lunch
after church. If you’d like to come, look for Vince, Whitney or Ryan after
church on Sundays. We pick a different place each week, and try to keep it
inexpensive. If money is an issue let us know and we’ll try to work
something out.
Collide (Youth Group)—Every Wednesday, 6:30-8:30 pm. We are currently
working our way through The Bible Project curriculum.. Come join us for
conversation and active engagement with different books of the Bible.
Soccer Saturdays—Saturdays, March 18. This event is designed to grow
and nurture community and fellowship with New Denver Church. Each
month, we will get together and watch a British Premiere League Soccer
game. Games will start anytime between 9-10:30 and last up to 2 1/2 hours.
On occasion, we will do another activity afterwards.

Need more info or want to receive texts about upcoming youth events?
Contact Youth Pastor Wes Scheu (wes@thepartychurch.com) or Youth Ministry
Director Vince Crespin (vcrespin88@gmail.com) to get on the list.
(Please be sure to include your phone number in your message!)

Sermon Podcast
For a Podcast of any sermon,
go to our website:

www. thepartychurch.com
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From Page 10…. Children’s Ministry News
EASTER IS ON APRIL 16! Please consider donating new plastic eggs &
small wrapped candy. We also need help hiding eggs for our children on
Easter Sunday. We get serious about God by learning the true meaning of
Easter and have fun by finding lots of eggs outside. The neighbors usually
come over and pick up a few eggs, too, so we like to have plenty. Please
contact Kathy if you can help in the Children’s Department on Easter
morning. Thank you.
Children’s Ministry Vision: 1 Corinthians 3: 5-7 is our theme: We water and
plant seeds, but God makes things grow.
Nursery (Seedlings) News: The nursery is for infants - 3 year olds and is
located just south of Allen Hall. Please have only one person drop off and/or
pick you your little blessing after church to keep from overcrowding. Thanks!
3s (Sprouts) News: The 3s class is for children who are potty trained and
have had some pre-school experience. Please take your child to the
bathroom before taking them to class.
4s (Buds) News: This classroom is in the chapel. Make sure to sign them in
each Sunday and let teachers know if your child has any allergies.
Kinder (Blossoms) News: Kindergarten is located at the end of the south
wing (corner classroom). We are looking for one more teacher for this
classroom. Please consider teaching this class. You will be blessed!
Elementary (Son-Flowers) News: Located in the north wing.We are looking
for craft leaders for the 3rd or 4th Sunday. We also want two more teachers to
teach for a full month during the year.
PLEASE CONTACT KATHY SWIGLE at katswig@gmail.com or
303-870-0342 if you are interested in working in the awesome children’s
ministry department. We will get you a volunteer application and complete a
background check.
Kathy Swigle, Children’s Ministry Director
Tina Emery, Children’s Ministry Assistant
Jazmin Lopez, Children’s Ministry Elder
Susan Nash, Children’s Ministry Rock Star Faithful Helper

March/April Happenings
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The Loving Care
(TLC) Team

is looking for

Helping Hands!
One way that we do that is through connecting people who have particular
skills or abilities that they want to offer to those within our congregation who
have a corresponding need.**
(Example: offering your skill in car repair to a single mom who’s having car trouble).
**The TLC Team will be the contact point for those needing assistance. If you’re offering/
volunteering your skills, you will not be contacted directly, but by a TLC team member.**

Do you have a skill, interest or ability that you would like to offer
to others within the congregation?
____ Auto Repair/Maintenance
____ Provide Meals
____ House Cleaning
____ Yard Work
____ Handyman
____ Provide Transportation
____ Home Visits
____ Computer Help
____ Parent coaching/support
____ Addiction Recovery Support
____ Other Gifts/Skills: ________________________
Name:_____________________________________
E-mail: ____________________________________
Phone: ____________________________________
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Places to “Connect”
Men’s Breakfast
We (usually!) meet the 1st Saturday of each month, September-May,
Our next meetings will be February 4 and March 4, 8:30-10 am in Allen
Hall. All men are invited to join us for food, fellowship, fun and
encouragement that will make your day. Contact Brad Cornish
(720-217-9671) for more info.

Celebration Crafters
Do you knit, crochet, or do other needle work? We meet one Sunday a
month, in the chapel library following 1st service. Our next gathering will
be March 12. New crafters are always welcome! Contact Mary Sloan,
for more information: sloan.maryv@gmail.com.

Wednesday Morning Bible Study

March/April Happenings
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Date, Content, Scripture, Bible Point, Memory Verse
Mar 5 Jesus Feeds Thousands, John 6:1-15, God meets our needs, Philippians 4: 19
HOME CONVO STARTER: What is the “large, hungry crow” in your life right now? How
can you trust Jesus to meet your needs?
Mar 12 Jesus Explains Eternal Life to Nicodemus, John 3: 1-17, Jesus gives us eternal
life, John 3:16
HOME CONVO STARTER: When evaluating yourself spiritually, do you rely on being
religious or on being in a relationship with a loving God?
Mar 19 Jesus Talks With the Samaritan Woman, John 4: 5-42, Jesus Loves Everyone, 1
John 5: 12
HOME CONVO STARTER: “In what ways do you feel thirsty for love? In what was have
you been able to drink it up? With whom are you sharing living water?”
Mar 26 Jesus Tells About the Good Samaritan, Luke 10:25-37, Jesus says to love others
as ourselves, Ephesians 4:32
HOME CONVO STARTER: Think about how God has shown you mercy. How have those
experiences affected you?

Apr 2

Jesus Raises Lazarus from the Dead, John 11: 1-45, Jesus Gives us Hope,
John 11: 25
HOME CONVO STARTER: Are your living and thriving or just passing by? Consider how
Jesus’ gift of eternal life changes you and thank Him for it.
Apr 9 Crowds Welcome Jesus, Psalm 118:19-29, We praise Jesus, Revelation 5: 12
HOME CONVO STARTER: What can you personally praise Jesus for today?

Have you ever wanted to study Scripture but didn’t know how? Or
wanted to join a Bible study group but didn’t know where to start?
Whether you’ve been a lifelong student of Scripture or don’t know that
the Bible contains both an Old and New Testament, there’s a place for
you at our table.

Apr 16 HE IS RISEN!!! EASTER SUNDAY!!! Jesus Comes Back to Life, Matthew
27:27-56; 28:1-10, Jesus is Alive, Galations 2: 20
HOME CONVO STARTER: When was the last time you dealt with a difficult situation or
felt depressed? Remind yourself of Jesus’s resurrection and gift of eternal life. How does
that bring perspective to what you are going through?

Our Wednesday Morning Bible Study meets every Wednesday, from 10
to 11:30 am, for coffee, snacks, convo, and exploring God’s Word
together. Come join us in the Chapel library. ALL are welcome!

Apr 23 Peter Explains Belief in Jesus, 1 Peter 1: 3-9, Have faith in Jesus, Romans 5:
3-4
HOME CONVO STARTER: How does faith in Jesus influence you happiness or
unhappiness? Ask God how your life can reflect hope in Jesus.

Contact Associate Pastor Jill Jones (jill@thepartychurch.com) for more
information, or just show up on a Wednesday morning and join us!

Apr 30 Jesus Returns to Heaven, Matthew 28: 16-20; Acts 1: 1-11, Tell others about
Jesus, Matthew 28: 19-20.
HOME CONVO STARTER: What doubt do your struggle with? What hesitations do you
have to carry out God’s plan of the Great Commission. Discuss your doubts with God.
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MOPS (Mothers of Preschoolers) at Celebration

Children’s Ministry News
Thank you to the following February Teachers: Nursery, Sharon, Pam,
Bonnie, MaryAnn & Dawn; 3s, Karen & Mary; 4s, April B; Kinder, Bret; Pod
1, Stan; Pod 2, Steve McD; Pod 3, Jodi; Crafts, Paula, Heidi, Nyanwat, Ellie
& Faith.
Please welcome the March Teachers: Nursery, Sharon, Pam, Bonnie,
MaryAnn, Dawn & Rebecca; 3s, Leah & Gretchen; 4s, Diana & Rachelle;
Kinder, Bethany Cape; Pod 1, Erin & Sally; Pod 2, Sara C; Pod 3, Kathy;
Crafts, Paula, Heidi, Nyanwat, Ellie & Faith.
We are thankful for each of you!

Every Mom with a child Kindergarten age or
younger is invited to join us for MOPS. We meet
every Thursday from 9:30 to 11:30 am in Allen
Hall, September through May (excluding school
breaks & holidays).
Meetings are designed to encourage, support and celebrate every mom. As
usual, the 1st and 3rd Thursdays will be a structured morning with a
specific topic and/or guest speaker. The opposite Thursdays are informal,
better known as MOPS Xtra, where we'll be learning Yoga or having a book
discussion.

Taking it Home: We are sending home conversation starters for you to
ask you child each week after church. Please see the questions following
the lesson information.

Our group represents different languages, cultures, and perspectives but
we are all sharing the journey of motherhood together. Join us if you
haven't already.

Celebration Community Church Children’s Ministry Sick Policy

Provided: child care, coffee, space to be yourself. Contact Erin Scheu at
303-667-5447 for more info.

We love celebrating with your children each Sunday, except when they are
sick. Please do not bring your child to church if they have the
following:
• Fever, diarrhea, vomiting or nausea within the past 24 hours.
• Persistent cough and/or green or yellow nasal drainage.
• Rashes, infectious or contagious conditions (ie pink eye, head lice,
etc).

We understand how much fun church is but we cannot allow your child to
attend Sunday school or be in the nursery if they are sick. Let’s celebrate
staying and keeping each other healthy!
Thank you so much for your understanding!

Need more info? Please contact...
Kathy Swigle, Children’s Ministry Director: 303-870-0342 or katswig@gmail.com
Tina Emery, Children’s Ministry Assistant: 720-272-7302 or etemery@comcast.net

Continued on Page 13….

The Oneders
It’s the Youth Group for singles who are young at heart!
We meet twice a month on Saturday evenings, 6:30-8:30 pm.
On the 2nd Saturday we share a meal, good
company, & good conversation. Entrée provided,
you bring side dishes.
On the 4th Saturday, we do something just for
fun - movies, games, sky diving, etc. (OK, just
kidding about sky diving!)
For more info please contact Teresa Hood, thood@q.com , 720-290-0403
(cell), 303-703-3344 (home, leave message).
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Oneders (Single Adults Fellowship)
Teresa Hood, thood@q.com
Prayer Team
Nancy Chin, chin.nancy1@gmail.com
Stewardship Team
Brad Cornish, 720-217-9671
Sunday Morning Greeters
Mary Sloan (1st Service), sloan.maryv@gmail.com
& Kaye Mathews (2nd Service), mathewskaye7@gmail.com
Sunday Morning Snacks
Cindy McNair (1st Service), cindy.mcnair@yahoo.com
Judy Potter (2nd Service), 303-514-8018
The Party Team
Vanessa Zimmermann, vzimmerm6@gmail.com
TLC Team
Teresa Hood, thood@q.com
Tool Belt Team
Wes Scheu, wes@thepartychurch.com
Website Team
Wes Scheu, wes@thepartychurch.com
Wednesday Morning Bible Study
Nancy Chin, chin.nancy1@gmail.com
Whiz Kids Tutoring (October-April)
Christy Josten, christy.wimber.josten@gmail.com
Women’s Bible Study (September-June)
Jody Smith, bjallensmith@yahoo.com
Worship Team
Wes Scheu, wes@thepartychurch.com
Marriage Small Group
Kyle Hommes, kylehommes@yahoo.com
Youth Ministry
Vince Crespin, vcrespin88@gmail.com
Dream Up Your Own Small Group…If you Dare!!!
Wes Scheu, wes@thepartychurch.com

March/April Happenings
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Opportunities for Community
at Celebration
Looking for a place to connect, learn and/or serve? Contact the
ministry leaders below for more information about these opportunities.
AV Team
John Schultz (sound), johnschultzmd@msn.com
& John MacPherson (computer), johnmacpherson42@yahoo.com
Bike Shed (May-August)
Caleb Nothwehr, nothwehr@gmail.com
Children's Ministry
Kathy Swigle, katswig@gmail.com
College/Career Women’s Small Group
Jessica Landes, jessicakatelandes@gmail.com
Crafters
Mary Sloan, sloan.maryv@gmail.com
Financial Peace University (9-week class)
Beth Killebrew, beth@thepartychurch.com
Garden (March-October)
Vanessa Zimmermann, vzimmerm6@gmail.com
Girls Night Out Book Group
Mary Lou Smith, marylou415@gmail.com
& Aleacia Hinds, aleaciahinds@earthlink.net
Hiking Group
John Schultz, johnschultzmd@msn.com
Hope Fellowship (Chinese College Student Ministry)
Ruth Folkerts, fhldenver@gmail.com
Man Craft (Sharing Woodworking, Beer, Faith & Life)
David Howard, davidhaashoward@gmail.com
Men's Breakfast (September-May)
Brad Cornish, 720-217-9671
MOPS (Mothers of PreSchoolers)
Erin Scheu, 303-667-5447

